S1: PSA-specific biofunctional layer
The following schematic illustrates the stepwise biofunctionalization for the electronic and also for the chemiluminescence PSA assays. The latter one was used to test the successful surface functionalization protocol. Therefore this assay was done on the Si NW-ISFET chip surfaces as well. This is described in the main manuscript. The graphics show a 3D representation of AFM characterizations of one set of four individual Si NWs. The functional chemical groups and molecules are drawn in a graphics program to aid the understanding of the different steps. Figure S1 : Illustration of the different steps for the surface functionalization procedure for electrical and optical detection of PSA on the Si NW-ISFET chip surfaces (clockwise order): Activation of the Si NW surfaces to generate a high density of hydroxyl groups by treatment with piranha solution (a), Silanization of Si NWs with GPTMS from gas phase (b), Functionalization with amino-modified, PSA-specific aptamers as receptor layer (c), Blocking of the Si NW surfaces using ethanolamine (d), Binding of PSA to the aptamers to this receptor layer (e). In the electrical assay, this PSA binding to the ethanolamine surfaces was evaluated. To check this protocol until this step with an alternative approach, chemiluminescence was used. For this procedure anti-PSA HRP antibodies were allowed to bind to the surface-attached PSA-aptamer complexes and the binding of this second reporter in the sandwich assay was confirmed by chemiluminescence using the oxidation process of Luminol, which generates the light signals as discussed in the main manuscript (f).
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S2: Characterization of the Si NW-ISFET topography after aptamer functionalization and PSA binding
The surface topography the Si NWs was characterized after each step of GPTMS modification, aptamer functionalization and binding of PSA as shown in figure S2a, b and c, respectively. The AFM scan images show the height scans of a Si NW, while the graphs below show the respective histogram of the height values distribution. As seen in the histogram for the GPTMS modified Si NW (a), datapoints related to Si NW heights ranged from 140 to 160 nm. After aptamer modification, data-points for increased heights can be clearly seen for 150 nm onwards, which is continued after the binding of 30 nM PSA. These AFM analysis were done on dried samples after the modification steps. Therefore, it should be regarded as qualitative procedure and it cannot be utilized as quantitative methode.
Nevertheless, it can clearly be seen that the surface is stepwise modified. This is another hint that in each step of the biofunctionalization protocol the receptor layer was gradually build up and the PSA analyte was binding as well. 
S3: Comparison of the micro spotting and drop-casting procedures for aptamer functionalization
The micro spotting procedure was done with a sciFLEXARRAYER S3 (Scienion AG, Berlin, Germany), which is equipped with a vertical, on top camera for position calibration and site-selective spotting onto the chip surfaces. In addition, the shape of the droplets can be characterized 'on the fly' by using a horizontal camera with stroposcope function. With both tools the drop size, shape and precise positioning onto the Si NW-ISFET chip surfaces was optimized. An example of a successful micro spotting experiment is shown in figure S3a.
With this micro spotting experiment, we show a viable method how we could in future utilize the Si NW-ISFET platform for parallel testing of multiple analytes from one sample using different capture molecules for different spots on the chip surface. In the experiment shown here, only the same aptamers were used to enable a statistical channel-to-channel analysis and compare it to the full surface functionalization experiments as discussed in the main manuscript.
Figure S3a: Site-selective micro spotting of droplets containing the receptor aptamers onto a Si NW-ISFET array using a micro spotter device with 'aiming' function: An optical micrograph of the micro spotter nozzle with a flying aptamer solution droplet (left side image) using the stroposcope function of the system. The microscopic image is showing the positioned aptamer solution droplets on seven sets of Si NWs of the sensor chip directly after the spotting procedure (right side image).
We compared the variation in V th value of the Si NW-ISFETs upon aptamer functionalization using micro spotting and drop-casting in order to evaluate the influence and the reproducibility of both aptamer immobilization protocols. The V th values of Si NW-ISFETs subjected to this comparison are shown in the following figure S3b.
As it can be seen from the results presented in figure S3b, both procedures can be utilized and lead to significant signal sifts for the 'detection' of the aptamer DNA, which are used as biological receptor layer on the sensors. However, in both assays it can be seen that the set-to-set variation and the chipto-chip variation in our Si NW-ISEFT platform in terms of absolute values is larger than the variation inside one set. It is interesting to note that in this particular experiment the standard deviations in V th values for Si NW-ISFETs with micro spotting functionalization were higher compared to the ones for S5 the drop-casting procedure. Higher deviations in case of the micro spotted Si NWs may be coming from a variation in aptamer density caused by the fast evaporation of the micro spotted droplets around the Si NW area. However, for a solid comparison more experiments and a much more elaborated statistics would be needed here.
As a conclusion of the micro spotting experiments it can be said, that in principle this method is also applicable for our Si NW-ISFET platform. However, for its utilization in real bioassays, the micro spotting procedure needs to be more precisely elaborated. The micro spotting took in general much longer and was more tedious than the simple drop-casting technique. Therefore, drop-casting was used for the experiments for PSA detection as described in the main manuscript. The histogram is showing the significance of these shifts using a paired t-test (** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.1). (c) The scatter graph shows the variation in V th for different sets (n = 10) of two Si NW-ISFET chips (7 set for chip 1 and three sets of chip 2) before and after aptamer functionalization with the dropcasting protocol. (d)The histogram for this experiment shows a higher significance of the shift in case of the drop-casting procedure (*** for p < 0.001 and ** for p < 0.01).
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S4: Fluorescence immunoassay
In the fluorescence immunoassay, another secondary antibody for PSA, which was labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (called as anti-PSA-FITC antibody) was used in order to confirm the presence of PSA (figure S4a). The scheme of experimental steps was same as for the chemiluminescence immunoassay (see figure S1 ). In the case of the fluorescence immunoassay, anti-PSA FITC antibody was flown through the channels instead of anti-PSA HRP antibody and the measurements were carried out using a fluorescent microscope directly after the rinsing step for the anti-PSA FITC antibodies (100 µg/mL). can be seen that the change in V th after each immobilization step was generally larger for the Si NW ISFETs compared to the microscale ISFETs. In terms of significance tested with the paired t-test also the shifts were more significant in the case of the nanoscale platform compared to the microscale platform (*** for p < 0.001; ** for p < 0.01; * for p < 0.1; ns for not significant).
